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Introduction
We report on a case of cavitating benign
metastasizing leiomyomatosis resulting in pneu-
mothorax. This manifestation has, to date, not
been described in the medical literature.
Case report
A 42-year-old nurse presented to the accident and emergency
department with a 3 week history of non-specific, colicky, lower
abdominal pain. On examination, there was vague suprapubic
tenderness, but nothing else of note in the other systems.
She had had one successful pregnancy, delivered by forceps
24 years previously. Twelve years previously she had had a
myomectomy for menorrhagia at another hospital; this was
proven to be a benign leiomyoma on histology. Despite this, her
symptoms persisted and disrupted her life-style, and she under-
went an abdominal hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophor-
ectomy in 1998. She was started on hormone replacement
therapy (HRT).
A chest radiograph (Fig. 1(a)) showedmultiple nodular lesions
throughout both lungs. These had the appearance of metastases
and prompted further investigation for a possible primary
malignancy.
Bone scintigraphy and thyroid ultrasound were normal. CT
of the abdomen and pelvis was undertaken to search for a
possible primary showed evidence of the previous gynaeco-
logical surgery and multiple well-defined solid masses in the
parenchyma of both lung bases (Fig. 1(b)). A large mass was
present subpleurally and posteriorly in the right lung base
and accessible to percutaneous biopsy. An 18 F needle biopsy
of this mass was performed under CT guidance in November,
1999 without any complication.
The histology of the percutaneous lung biopsy showed a
tumour consisting of well-differentiated spindle-shaped cells
with intervening collagen. Samples tested positive to immuno-
reactive smoothmuscle actin and desmin. Nomitotic nuclei were
seen. These were matched to the previous histology slides of her
myomectomy specimen. The diagnosis was that of benign
metastasizing leiomyoma to the lungs.
HRT treatment was stopped and she was referred to an
oncologist for follow-up, who commenced her on a gonadatro-
phin receptor antagonist. She underwent a series of chest
radiographs, which showed no change in size, appearance or
number of lesions.
She re-presented in March 2000 with a right-sided
spontaneous pneumothorax. On the same chest radiograph
(Fig. 2(a)), a right lower-zone mass was seen to contain air.
She required admission and an underwater chest drain on the
right side. Because of her right-sided pneumothorax, a CT
examination of the thorax was performed, which confirmed
the cavitating mass in the apical lobe of the right lower lobe
(Fig. 2). She was referred for a cardiothoracic surgical
opinion at a tertiary referral centre and an open resection of
a large mass in the anterior right lower lobe was carried out.
Histology once again confirmed the diagnosis of bening
metastasizing leiomyomatosis.
She made an uneventful recovery, and was followed up by
serial chest radiographs, and CT of the thorax 8 months later
showed cavitation (Fig. 2(d)) of a previously solid left lower lobe
mass (Fig. 2(c)). She has remained asymptomatic to date.
Discussion
Benign metastasizing leiomyomatosis is a rare
manifestation of a benign and very common
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condition: leiomyomas of the uterus. They are
presumed to spread haematogenously, particularly
so during surgical manipulation of the uterus. Most
cases reviewed in the medical literature report lung
deposits after myomectomy or hysterectomy, but
exceptional cases have been reported to have
settled in bone. They may also seed into the
peritoneum.1
Typically, nodules are not calcified and do not
enhance after intravenous contrast medium admin-
istration. Pulmonary nodules usually show little
change and may even spontaneously regress.
Endobronchial and pleural sparing are character-
istic.2
The lung deposits have the same histological
appearances as leiomyomas, as is demonstrated
by the case described. Reassuringly, the nuclei
are well differentiated and have a very low
mitotic activity, as well as containing smooth
muscle and desmin fibres. Their growth is
sensitive to oestrogen and progesterone, and
may regress after oopherectomy3 or medical
endocrine manipulation,4 during pregnancy2 or
post-menopause.1
Cavitation was not expected in the masses in the
present case. Furthermore, only one single case has
been reported in the medical literature of minor
uncomplicated cavitation.5 This was the first case
of multiple cavitation with a complicating pneu-
mothorax. Uterine leiomyomas may undergo necro-
sis if they outgrow their blood supply, as in
pregnancy, or during rapid involution, as occurs
post-partum, when there is a sudden hormonal
imbalance. The lung deposits did not increase in
size, nor was there reason to suspect the blood
supply to the lung had altered in any way. The
effects of the oophorectomy and subsequent
medical endocrine manipulation may have caused
liquefactive necrosis in the larger lung deposits,
which subsequently produced an aereated cavity in
the lung.
Another remote possibility is that of sarco-
matous change, which is well described in
uterine leiomyomas. Sarcomatous metastases to
the lung are known to cavitate and cause
pneumothoraces and a change in size is not
inevitable. It was felt that a percutaneous
biopsy of a cavitating lesion carried too much
risk, and was certainly obviated by the decision
to proceed to open resection of the largest
mass. The cavitating masses were not subjected
to percutaneous CT-guided lung biopsy at pres-
entation, and therefore iatrogenic intra-lesion
haemorrhage and subsequent necrosis was not
considered a possibility.
Figure 1 The initial chest radiograph shows the solid
round masses in the right lung (a) and the pre-biopsy CT
thorax (b) appearances in the lung bases.
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Figure 2 The right lung field on the chest radiograph (a) shows a large pneumothorax and a cavitary lesion (asterisk).
The subsequent CT of the thorax (b) shows a chest drain in situ (arrow) with re-expansion of the lung, and the same
cavitary lesion (asterisk) in the apical segment of the right lower lobe. At a lower level, the solid mass in the left lower
lobe (c; marked ‘x’) is seen to cavitate on a CT image (d) 8-months later.
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